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With the gradual deepening of the reform and opening up and the establishment 
and improvement of the socialist market economic system, Our student employment 
system took place an important change from "Turn-key distribution " system to 
"Two-way selection and independent choice" system. Graduate Employment 
problems which are caused by the changes in employment system and dramatic 
increase in the quantity of university graduates due to the popularization of higher 
education further aggravated with the arrival of the international financial crisis. 
Solving the problems properly not only is the common aspiration of community, 
school, family and students, but also is an important measure for promoting economic 
development and social harmony. Therefore, research on the Graduate Employment 
problems is of great theoretical and practical significance. 
As to the college students’ employment problems, domestic researchers are 
working on them. Researchers analyzes the deep reasons about them from different 
aspects； they argue that there are many reasons for them, including subjective factors, 
such as students’ self-ability, self-expectation, social perception, and value orientation 
as well as objective factors such as society economy situation, employment demand 
as well as the maturity of the market. 
The paper analyzes the problems’ economic characteristics from the economy 
aspects, using the basic theories of economics, with the financial crisis background, 
the paper also try to find out the fundamental essence of the college students’ 
employment problems. After all of the analysis, some and solutions have been 
provided. 
 Firstly, the paper analyze the problems’ economic characteristics using 
principles of Marxist employment and Keynes employment, theorems of labor market 
partition, employment elasticity and human capital. Secondly, the paper researches on 
the relationship between the economy institution transformation and the college 

















binary economy structure. Thirdly, the situation of the college students’ employment 
has been discussed. The quantity of the graduates is increasing fast； the college 
employment market hasn’t constructed completely. The students face the knowledge 
unemployment and discrimination as well as the problems coming from the institution. 
In this part, financial crisis analysis has been added and analyzed in detail, which is 
the innovation of the paper. At the last part, the paper provides several suggestions. 
Government should strengthen macro-control to promote the college students’ 
employment, construct the college students’ employment market to widen the 
employment channels, deepen the transformation of the higher degree students’ 
education model to promote the employment competitive force, and change the 
perception of the college students on employment. 
 
































































逐渐开始深入的。从建国初期到 20 世纪 80 年代初，我国几乎没有学者专门针
对大学生就业问题公开发表文章，究其原因可能是在高度集中统一的计划体制
下，国家实行统一招生、统一分配制度，大学生不存在失业问题，也无需进行专
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